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Dodge Mf g. Go.9 characters are well apportioned, and the 
reiîtit U a pleasing and satisfactory pro-
dlNewn'ptctoree are shown on the mote- 
graph, including a number relating to the 
Boer war.
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At the Grand Thursday.

The Ldll for Thursday, Friday and Satur
day mights at tun brand 1» The Carpet
bagger,with the popular comedian, inn 
Murphy, In the title idle, aselatcd by what 
is reported to be one of the beat companies 
on the road, Including such well known peo
ple as A. S. Lip man and Miss Dorothy 
bhen-od. Murphy has in late years been ac
knowledged as one of the foremost of Am
erican comedians, and that he thoroughly 
sustains the distinction both press and pub
lic agree. In this play, "The Carpetbag
ger," which has been so universally suc
cessful both last season and this, he has 
unusual opportunity to demonstrate his 
right to be called comedian of the highest 
order, and he does not fall to advantage 
himself by the fact. "The Carpetbagger” . 
la one of the best productions on the Am
erican stage, and a political-romantic as 
well as an historical comedy, which is de
lightful from beginning to end.
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“Arizona" at the Grand.

As a general rule no one has any par
ticular desire to lend a willing e“r to otlier 
people’s troubles, but Augustus 
the author of “Arizona,'’ has a 
pen touch In making other people's troubles
a pleasure, when they are j??
such an excellent company ot players aud 
gowned 111 such an exquisite stage settlug 
as was placed before an altogetber tvo 
slim audience at the Grand Opera Mouse 
last night. The author of 'Artf00*..—
the man who wrote "Alabama, whum
made a distinctive mark here. Arizona 
has all the Ufe tinges of "Alabama and 
It winds around u natural story of one 
man's perfidy, which causes a considerable 
amount of Inconvenience to numerous pjner 
persons. Tne play lends possibilities to 
good actors, anu the company n0WJ*5 
Grand are equal to the occasion. No one 
la particularly starred, and In the play 
bill the names of the artists are listed lu 
the order In which the characters first ap
pear on the stage. Everyone of tnem is 
neat and nice and gives an Impression or
genuineness. The scenery in the nrst nçi, Blankam’. Beetini
mhlAhrlzônar0”8Bsutnden™ato create confi- “It was a delightful Intellectual treat,” 
dence In the uerlormanee to anyone who remarked a chanulngly-gowaed matron, af- mtght be susp/clous after the past few at- ter last night’s recital at Massey Hall. This 
tractions at*the Grand The Impression was the opinion of all who attended, and 
conveyed bv that scenery Is fully l«*rue out they were not few, though Toronto s de- 
as the store comes and is unfolded. The votees at the shrine of classic music do not 
players, of course, have not all got the number thousands. Yet, whatever last 
good parts, bat thé vlllinu, as It were, who night’s gathering may have lacked In num- 
ts Capt. Hodgman, 11th U. 8. Cavalry, does hers, It made up In musical taste and know- 
everything that can appropriately be done j ledge, which was amply evinced by the 
by a man who looks upon women as a generous applause given to Mr. Bispbnm 
commodity for a handsome army officer. ■ and Mr. Waller, who creditably carried out 
Mr. Edgar Selwyn holds the part cleverly. | a program that would have taxed the pnw- 
Mr. Vincent Serrano, as Lieut. Denton, bus ers of any but musical artists par excel- 
tbe heroic portion of the production, and lence. The second of the Massey Hall 
his work is seldom overdone, and always course of concerta may Justly be said to 
to be appreciated. His pretty love scene j have been a great success, 
with Bonita Canby, the ranchman s dnugn-1 Mr. Bispham has a baritone voice of great 
ter, with the ranchman present, was a power, and capable of sustained effort. It 
beautiful bit of work on the part or an ja Uudcr masterly control and responds cas- 
tfiree. Mr. Theo Roberts, as Henry Canby, - ny to the slightest shade of feeling. It runs 
owner of the Aravaipa ranch, austaineu the whole gamut of expression, and Is per- 
hlmself exceedingly well In this scene, ana | at every stage. There Is something 
he was thorough throughout.- Mis Adora . more—there Is the brain behind the voice, 
Andrews Is a success as Bonita Canny, urs. ; „nd this Intelligence, coupled with bis opu- 
Canby, the wife of the rancher, is a prop- |enj vocalism, finely cultured, makes him 
erly stout lady with all the symptoms or 0ne of ,tbe ablest artists ever seen and heard 
the wife of a man who means all he says, ju q,oronto 
bat says a lot of it to himself. Miss 
Mattie Karl does herself credit in Vie role.
Miss Grace Henderson, as the wire of Loi.
Bonham, has a rather peculiar voice, but 
In several emotional scenes she carries ner- 
self well without exaggeration. Several 
actors have a very necessary character to 
portray in “Arizona,” and they all do it 
well. They Include Lena Kellur, a wait
ress, by Miss Alma Auwerda. Col. Bonham 
admirably portrayed by Edwin Holt. Dr.
Fenlon, Ü. 8. Surgeon, by Mr. Malcolm 
Gunn, and Tony M os tana, a Vaquer», by 
Mr. deorge Nash. The play is we 1 staged 
In four acts. It abounds In exciting situ
ations and natural sequences and Is one or 
the best performances the Grand Opera 

laced before Its patrons for 
p to Wednesday night,
Wednesday.

of -the will of the late David Tansley of 
Beverly to secure probate of the will, a 
caveat having been entered by the testat
ors ron Who claimed that the will was the 

of midm influence. Of the eatate, 1 valued at about $7000, only $100 
devised to the defendant. The action 

was dlsmtosed. A. Du Vernet (Toronto) for 
plaintiffs and J. G. Gnuld and W. H. Eld-

brought by
George Cushen for himself and other Cen
tral Market butchers to recover $270 martlet 
fees alleged to have been Illegally collectif under a^bylaw of 1806, which ha. since 

ashed by the courts. Judgment was

1 ) have
wereSpecial attention to Shafting, Hang 

era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis- 
gion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.
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m SICK HEADACHE•t « The Gas Company Was Shut Out 
Without Even a Chance 

to Tender.

1!
■ 3 Positively cured by ttiese 

jLittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy far Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

> •'<[im
8

are su 
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reservTALK OF A PLUMBING INSPECTOR qua
fed. No. 1■ j The Canada Life Appeal.

£EtRS
ant la that of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company against its Income and real es
tate assessment. The Bank of Montreal 
has also appealed. The other cases are: 
First Method'st Church on caretaker s house 
and grounds; K. Hills, Income; A. Zimmer
man, for Lee estate; George E. Bristol, on 
bouse, and H. Beckett on the Beckett 
Drive.

m Next Week at the Grand.
B,aSf SeE'i? Sardou^aAgréât ptoy^°”L*l Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 

n” "Glsmonda" amf "I-'edoru.” 0*1 the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

HELP’ WAN TXI).
TirÂSrSD^œîr first'- class

VV flange-turner and one first-class 
boller-maher. Apply to The William Ham
ilton Mfg. Co., Peterboro.

ciness,
Before the Market» 

•frolice Points and 
General New*.

Hamilton, Sox. 20.-(Spec!nl.)-When the 
Markets Committee met this evening,
Hill, chairman, Informed his «° >ea*"“ 
that the committee could de*l only with 
the electric lighting of edyle 
came under Its care. Aid. Board wanted 
the Gas Company to get an«^rtnnlty of
tendering, and Df?ve?mtçnqœCnt that the 
Findlay moved in amendment ^
î»e at f per centi
off the rate charged, for a term ot uv« 
1 Aid! Fhïïlay'suggested a P|

Findlay and PHI11 wereappointed a sub
committee to look Into the matter.

Aid Reid brought up the question or 
dead poultry offered for sale on the market, 
and moved that the entrails of such poul
try be drawn. The mojion 

A sub-committee was appointed to look 
Into the rentals of property near the Ring 
Willlam-atreeit police station, owned by the 
city.

willOther Matters 
Commlttei n

the plays nothing need be said. They are 
the best efforts that great French play
wright has given the public. Sale 
begins on Friday,

i It’s Human Nature No.BE small PHI.of seats
8m«ll Price. A BCHITECTURAL STUDENT OB 1M- 

/A -prover wanted. Box it, World.

AIT ANTED - CONFECTIONER — GOOD 
W on stick candy. George Robertson, 

627 Yonge-street. __________________
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THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

No. 4
The first time that you 

call with that new over
coat, if she can get into 
the hall while you are talk- 
to mother, you can be sure 
she can't resist trying it 
on; that is if it's one of 
these elegant satin lined 
short coats that we are 
selling for $ 12.0a

If it’s as common as a 
garden coat she won’t look 
at it twice.

We show every fashion
able sort of cloth made up 
in popular lengths.

al
Minor Matters.

John Reynolds, Hunter-street, had his C3 ERVANT WANTED—FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 

must be good needlewoman. Apply
work cfour:

610 Jarvis.prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of years

tfmorning.
HFrank' ». Walker, who was very 111 with 
Inflammation of the lungs, wa» ont to-day
'VfiMîiK .....
died this morning at hie home In York- 
atreet. He was 70 years of age.

Frank Ide, caretoker of the Ryereon
^Mrs Frank Mackelcan will be the soloist 
at the 13th Band concert to-morrow even-

are

SITUATION WANTED.THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
a DVERTISING AGENT AND MAN A1 

ger open for engagement, sixteen 
years’ experience in Canada on newspaper 
work. Apply Box 110, World Office.

OF THEIR BUILDING%

—ON THE—

CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS. VBOPERTIEB FOR SALE.
^HOrcBTï^TTNTWrNTÔrÏARG'a

size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 

William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

1 “f ahoe- The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.
Application to be made at the office of

OS THEE. Berryman, Market-square,

S’HSSKsSS s«
" Much Interest Is being taken in the «van- 

services being held In the James- 
Baptlst Church by Rev. Elmore

Duke of 5 
Binga aeasy.

*
Non-Jury Sitting».

Non-Jury sittingsof^ the mg|j^u^open^ Iflj OPTICIANS. Washingtod 
weather attd 
people to the) 
at the Bennl 
was again hi 
winners, the 
events finish) 
raised the sd 
meeting on J 
pi.led In- to- 
dld such rel 
continued hi) 
money In 1 
Cr.ssidy used) 
Ing the races! 
factory that I 
remainder of I 

First raccj 
(O'Connor), I 
8 to 1, 2; Mal 
11.ue 1.30 1 ol 
Walden. Viod 
also ran.

Second me) 
III) tMdntyi) 
(O'Connor), I 
(D'Lcary), ü ] 
mos, Kooert | 
Lcfter, Adji) 
wood, Silver ) 
ran.

Third race, I 
Mltldleburg. j 
Gui-duer. 1101 

-112 (O'Leary) 
Fourth rod 

longs—James) 
mu da II undi) 
Lottie Chevin 
1.16 I S. Veil 
renia, Declnul 

Fifth race.l 
106 (O'Conunl 
(McIntyre), .1 
(O'Leary), 4M 
pensatlon, Al 
darn also rnnl

gelistlc 
street 
Harris, Toronto.

His program last night was 
composed of gems of poetry set to high- 
class music, and gave him full scope to 
show his marvellous powers. His rendering 
of Ben Jonson’s—
•' Have you seen bat a white mile grow. 

Before rude hands had touched It?
Have you mark’d but the fall of the snow, 

Before the earth hath smuch’t It?
Have you felt the wool of Beaver,

Or Swan’s down ever;
Or have smelt of the Bud of the Bryer,

Or the Nard In the fire,
Or have tasted the Bag of the Bee?
O so whyte, O so soft, 0 so sweet Is she.”

i
T71 YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
rj 159 Yonge-street. _______________THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.24J|
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BWoman’s § D*ErEP: :
Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

HOÎKl-WOS»- :

MARRIAGE LICENSES.MODE SUNLIGHT !OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, TT s. MABA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
AIL. Licenses, 6 Torocto-street. Even 
lugs, 589 Jarvis-streeL___________Ufl Tonge St. and 115 King St. B., 

TORONTO.
w. SANFORD ALLEY, Manager.

Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 
Thomas and St. Catharincft-

WE SELL PAWNBROKERS.

a World... the Sunlight Burner outright. No 
yearly rental. The ■ Sunlight Mantle 
gives more light for the consumption 
of gas than any other mantle light 
used in Canada.

We have a large stock of the latest 
improved Burners and Globes for din
ing-room, parlor and bedroom lights.

Stand Lamps, including Sunlight 
Burner and flantle, from $3 upwards.

Agents wanted in every gas town in Canada.

CANADIAN INCANDESCENT GAS LI6HTIN6 CO.
9 Queen St Bast, Toronto, Ont 21

TA AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
J_) Adelaide-street east, all business 
strictly confidential ) old gold and silver 
bought. ________ . _____________ed

entitled him to an ovation, and he got it 
without stint. “O so sweet is she," was 
contagious. His most pretentious and best 
effort was In Liza Lefimanns song-cyc'e,

In Memoriam,” with words selected from 
Tennyson’s poems. The subtle meaning of 
the lines, hidden to the casual reader, was 
brought out in all Us beauty. It was in
deed an Intellectual treat.

As an encore to “Danny Deev-er," sung 
with the brusqueness of a drill sergeant, 
Mr. Bispham sang with fervor, “We’re Brit
ons None the Less, Sir,” wrluten liy M. de 
S. Wedd of Toronto. It Is a patriotic song, 
with considerable ginger In It, and, sung 
by Mr. Bispham. made a distinct hit. fie 
sang It because it was written by a fellow- 
countryman and was meritorious.

Mr. Waller, the pianist, was heard with 
great effect In Chopin’s scherzo, B flat mi
nor. His phrasing was accurate, and, if 
there was any fault In his playing, It was a 
too strenuous use of the pedal. He de
lights In the thundrous tones, though he 
is eminently capable of producing the most 
sensitive sounds. He was encored.

The next concert takes place «a Dee. 18, 
when Joseffy will appear.

House has 
some time, 
with a matinee on

“WHOSE FINISH" TO-DAY ? t runsu ART.
clever and versatile woman was wheel, (ls *pn^<10r hgSif. she 1» equally Tanner at Shea’».

Miss Florence Marry at, who died in Lon- .,voompiighcd in Indoor J 0S1 There is a mod show at Shea’s this week,
don shortly after the passing awayof ancl like most well- that should 8be pleaalug to even
Grant Alton. Miss Marryat s novels country girls, la a skilled fastidious and critical. The b^gbiest tea-
are known to many of us, and, to addition, ^Xwoman. Young Bromley seems to ture Is Cora Tanner, whose skit My Hus

, Vnûor >,op oith-er as a. lecturer have chosen admirably well, and tbftt, too, band’s Model, is clever as to literary Qua 
many cf us knew he bU when there are so many American beauties ity as well as to dramatic P°*nt-
or an actress. Miss Marryat s lttenuy abU- ^tn|"et^ltaal! binUful actress wears two magnificent
itv was inherited from her father, --------- - gowns, cut by an artist and xtorn wltn
♦hrt famous Cant. Marryat, whose Tf . the chronicler of society events In grace. She is clever In her role, and Is nuiy
~ «X” w saMs*8A«smu$

Îsî$k,<%;‘sseuws sssrsstss^sjssfssssttheetÏSi,bhrotion of ^’L^C•» contllet," In Scncpt anything that is offered to us with- imnii to excess. But when she throws 
lS?" PMlss Mart vat's reputation as a writer out money ana without: price t “J?43*??* aside her grotesque dress and appears In 
of nleasing fiction was established. Her hc; )„ fact, la ««: the customary costume of an aerial artist
hterare output was really tremendous, forcibly here than Mother places. But Bhe lg skil(al and daring. Evans and 
numbering something like 70 volumes, really, an entertainment has only to be fid- whlte two black-faced. White-coated and 
Thrae tnchuled fiction, travel, and biogra- vertlsed as free, a milt candrawacrowd, re(1.pante(1 comedian», do a symmetrical act 
nhi” all written wttfiln 35 years—a. reëlfd „f people, who, if **"”5 that la clever. The Broadway Trio ring
SfJw*rk of which any writer might be f^ of even firecent», would find anexcuse and dance welL The blending of their
proud, especially when the books are all for staying at home. It nwittera nod wtott volces at times was equal to anything
ïsTBîwajK ;tssrvs’assjrwsf ÆrriJî

fraye^Æ^ed^acceptablcto ou^P.ytog^aJ^tlon^or^oft^ n^T^yet MaMd»^

hrtmlïuera"y taints, Misé Mar^at^vas it l. «2*41-1 tor^ audton^etongMng'^ntlnu^n^
quite a clever actress, a \ery - f| bll nay* who pocket gratuitous bene- O’Brien Trio, acrobats, were clever. Baby
and a Lis some very ms One feels sometimes, that it Is this O’Brien was the most agile little tot Toron-
?n'rere£tlng and valuable rellciPoue of them characteristic that accounts for the undy-1 to has ever seen. Her somersaults and 
Wing a table made of her father's old ing popularity of 5 o'clock teas. Though daring Jumps were much appreciated. H nes

«hîî!8 the Ariédné Of more general In- we hear numberless denunciations of this and Remington had an act that required
roreit Is the médal Of the Legion of form of entertainment, w^.«lll see Mttie gome guessing to understand. The Hines
Honor which Fmneror Napoleon, who died decrease In the attendance at them, for, at part nf it was sparkling at time». The
In rant Marrvait's arms, when he was one a tea, not even a silver collection Is taken (jardowule Troupe, presenting Scotch and
Wr the guard of honor at St. Helena, gave up. Irish reels In native costume, were loudly
to him Just before he expired. ' applauded and greatly appreciated. The

---------  The use of peanuts In the preparation st. Onge Brothers, comedy bicyclists,
Those of our American cousins who as- of various dishes Is increasing. A water nre marvels of skill and strength.

I-lre to become national heroes, should t0 ),e offered at afternoon teas is made hy Their feature was excellent and ex
panse and consider the present affliction ch0ppiug very fine a pint of shelled pea- traordinary. The Mogruph showed many
of the hero of Manila, and, for their own nuta and mixing them with three eggs, uew pictures and was thoroughly enjoyed,
sates, decide to hold the even tenor of tw0 table spoonfuls of milk, a. little salt 
their way along private lines. Foot Dewey and a (.Up of sugar, creamed with two 
—and after ail, what lias he done to de- tablespoonfuls of butter. Flour is added to 
serve such a fate- lias been having so makc a soft dough, which Is rolled very 
desperate a time wtthlu the last week, cut into strips and baked In a moder-
that be has Intimated his Intention of ate oven. Peamrt sandwiches,, too, are 
quitting Gotham unlees the persecution aqVccated as being very appetizing and 
ceases. The poor man is actually afraid— nutritious, either for afternoon ten or with 
we have the word of the manager of the a Baiad at luncheon or dinner. There are 
Waldorf-Astoria for It—to venture forth, several modes of making these sandwiches, 
even for a constitutional, lest be -be sur- hut one which I find very nice, and easy 
rounded by an Impertinent mob of admlr- to prepare is to cut brown bread into 
era who. dog his steps, surround him and very thin slices, hotter very lightly, spread 
Impede ills progress through the streets 1 olth cream cheese and a sprinkling of 
of the cltv. This unpleasantness Is not finely chopped peanuts. When pressed to- 
lessened by the fact that it is shared ; getlier the sandwiches are cut into fancy 
bv the admiral's bride. The women of , shapes, piled prettily on a plate and garo- 
New York are as eager to have a glimpse ; [shed with dress or any other convenient 
of the lady that they throw the most ; green. Walnuts may be substituted, if pre- 
ordlnerily decent manners to the winds fereed to peanuts, 
and make themselves most objectionable. A 
correspondent, who has been a shocked 
spectator of some of these demonstrations, 
pays that women from whose appearance 
and dress one would be Justified in expect
ing some signs of breeding, actually lie 
In wait for the admiral and his wife, follow 
them up the street, pass them, and then 
turn buck so as to meet them face to 
face, and thus have “a good look” at the 
poor embarrassed hidv' It seems almost
incredible that women should be so odious; 
but it is a deplorable fact that many wo
men, when called upon to choose between 
the satisfying of vulgar curiosity and an 
exercise of good manners, will Invariably 
choose the former, casting aside the latter 
ns though they may be donned and dof
fed like a garment.

Tke Warden» of St. Jaraea Met Yes
terday and Drew Up a Pro-

A very T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tj ■ Painting. Rooms•• 24 King-street 
west, Toronto._____________;1 Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., always suave, gen

tlemanly and dressed as for a Prince of 
Wales levee, was seen at his office yester
day. Mr. Kerr has been out of town for 
tome days, and the committee of St. James’ 
Cathedral have been awaiting his return 
before renewing negotiations with the Blsh-
U*The learned counsel was pulling on a pair 
of yellow kid glove» preparatory to going 
oat for lunch. Asked to say a word about 
the St. James affair, he replied : “I would 
rather not speak. The Bishop doesn't want 
publicity In this matter, try to re
spect hts feelings; "But 1 etraro tell you a 
lot,” and Mr. Kerr broke t»t*»Àleiles of ha- 
ha’s that brought all the Merits out of their 
rooms. " ,

Mr. Kerr had his lunch, and then repaired 
to* the vestry, where the other committee
men were assembled. The meeting, how
ever, lasted only long enough to draw up a 
program for to-day’s sesslpn, which is ex
pected to be the climax of the whole crisis.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

! T Hb?PrmUa^nfyD^SbTei?Ifro8n!° “S
Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher 4t Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

It

I
1 -1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

34 of Our 
Business

z*J
VETERINARY.:* y J Comes to us through the recora- 

I mendations of our patrons whom 
we have successfully fitted with 
spectacles which pleased them in 
fit, price and quality.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING ST. WEST.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.
With W. E. HAMILL, M. D-. Oculist

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-«

BANQUET TO MR. LATCHFORD. ML

il =1# The New Minister’» Ottawa Friend» 
Will Give hlm a Boom Next 

Month.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—At a meeting of Ottawa 

citizens to-night It was decided to give a 
banquet to Hon. Frank Latchford. It Is 
to be of a non-partisan character. F. D. 
Itoss of The Evening Journal was selected 
to preside. The banquet will take place at 
the Russell House on Dec. 12. D. J. Mc- 
Dougald, barrister, and A. A. Doln were 
appointed Joint secretaries. Three commit
tees were appointed—banquet, address and 

Warren Y. Soper was appointed

Hardly Worth the Trouble.
Jane O'Reilly at the Assizes to-day v as 

awarded $23 damages against Patrick Hic
key for breach of promise.

STORAGE.

Phone 602
DIED IN ABJECT POVERTY. Topmajit

San Fraud 
track heavy, 
dun, 108 (Bn 
11 r. (Morse), : 
4 to 1, X 
pheuN, Brit, 
Btydork, F 
It ri ght, A tele 

Second run 
301 (Jones), li 
20 to 1, 2; If 
Time 1.18. I 
p ot, Melknrl 
Beni is also n 

’I’hird race. 
(Bullmnn), 0 
tin),-3% to 1 
la to 1, 3. T 
Petal also ro 

Fourth rrv 
Buma, 107 (J 
(Walsh), 20 t 
to 1, 3. Tin 
Lnvator ntso 

Fifth race, 
(Walsh),
35 to L 2: H 
B. Time 1.17 
Ncvia. New !

Sixth rac«\ 
|0{) (Jones), n 
8 to 5. 2: C<\ 
Time 1.31V*. 
Tennessee Mi

248Mr». Adam», Author of “Ie Marriage 
a Failure,” Who Ran Away 

From Home.
New York, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Evelyn Adams, 

author of the novel "Is Marriage a Fail
ure,” died last night In abject poverty at 
Ko. 400 West 57th-stroet, this city. Before 
1er marriage to Brown Adams, she was

money to loan.

BILLIARDS. IkYDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE jVI and retail merchants upon their own 
uames, without security. veto) induce- 
meats. Telman, Boom 39, i reehold Bui.d
Ing.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tnKi.it carom and pool, also a full line of 
«ne West Of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, cbalk, e ., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

finance.
treasurer.irBvelyn Susan Lapaugh, eldest of three 

‘ daughters of a Utica family of Huguenot 
descent. The Lnpaughs were weB-to-do 
and lived In style. The daughters were 
well educated and early developed unusual 
talen*s. It was designed that they should 
be reared in the old fashioned manner to be 
good housewives. Evelyn and another sis
ter rebelled, but received no sympathy. 
They ran away from home and never re
turned.

LEGAL CARDS. -

At the Toronto.
Mr. George W. Monroe is with us again.

Not in oue of his past successes, though, 
but In a brand-new creation, entitled “Mrs.
B. O’Shaughresscy, Wash Lady,” which, 
for genuine amusement, stands far ahead of 
“Aunt Bridget" or “Her Majesty the Cook,” 
the two farce-comedies which have made 
Mr. Monroe famous as a funmaker. The 
role assumed by Mr. Monroe differs very organ 
ltttie from his previous ones. As Bridget, "a those 
poor, dead Irishman's wife,” he keeps the „nnp„led
a.idlence continuously in fits of laughter, 11 ' when the Ca-and Is, if possible, moire amusing and en- the thousands who kureahe prartlcel
tc-rtalnlng than before. But be is not the nadlan contingent left to give ira 
only one In the show. An excellent com- demonetration of their loyalty. The neat 
puny support him, and, together, a com- thier portion oftbe com m uni ty hn^e seen 
binatlon is secured that will undoubtedly to It that luiraraTOe la on th
delight hundreds of patrons of the Toronto teera from this J1 î^inded b*g-
Opera House during the balance of this ba^been^.ven fethe^absent-mlndçd ^

TVhe character of Jack Montague, the dependent on them. Many a vridow and 
loter of one of Mrs. O'Shaughnessey'.g orphan lias this
daughters, Is taken by John E. Turton, an fore it ends there wtU l>e few homes ln 
old Toronto boy. Mr. Turton also sings a the length and breadth ot the Kmptoe. 
conole of songs, and last night made quite from the highest to the lowest, that wU. 
a hit by singing "The Soldiers of the not directly or indirectly have come under 
Queen.” It was in this song, when It first Its shadow. On a shlUlng a day, what 
lecame popular here, that he made a name chance has the absent-minded beggar for 
for himself. any liberal display of thoughtfu neas? Hts

Mr nick Brown, as Michael Casey, was valor on the battlefield merits all his coun- 
seeond to none as a mirth-provoker. He Is try can give him In the way of care for 
a careful and painstaking actor and recelv- those dependent on him, and now, when the 
ed a splendid reception last night. cities of the Old Land are raining funds

q'he balance of the cast is In the hands tor the benefit of the wounded, the wld-

^ B. O’Shaughnessey, Wash Lady.”
Is a farce-comedy pure and simple, and a one, and, whether we be Englishman or opnts'"Jocani°^,e °a few
ecod one at that. There 'a nothing vulgar Canadian, we can ail of us surely spare a of new business annually, we nave a .e v
or coarse about It and, although there little for the sake of those “fighting men” good posltions open £oL.^Dle *Bnil<llng To
il,ay not be anything elevating about It, a through whose prowess alone we have a ply to Head Office, Temple ituuumg, to
thoroughly enjoyable three hours’ time can right to be proud. Loldis. ronto.
very well be put in.

n AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- (J Heitors. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.________________

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

ISTER, SOLD 
Lean Building,ni E. MOBEULY, 

. cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

Tile “Abecnt-Minded Beggar.”
Editor World: I understand a fund has 

started by The Record, the official 
of the Sons of England, In all of 
for whom Kipling has so stirringly 

Here then Is an opportunity for

been -r It CODE—BARRISTER, SOIC1TOB, 
J . Notary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- 
street east.______________________Do not suffer pain. Rheumatism, 

neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago can be 
cured by the use of Hirst's Pain Hxter
minator.

|nLOFirtiuir.t€nB|

I^ssWfWI
I month's treatment, $2; three months J5— ■
I iïSoTlïÏÏKm To^r/oreSto;E" m §

UIIUII —

.'to i

20 King-street west- 
T M. REEVE,. Q C„
el . Barrister, Solicitor, Dineen Build
ing* ’ corner Y ongeand Temperance-streets.
Tk T ACLAItBJÜ MACDONALD. 8HEIN M ley & Middleton, Madaren, Macdon
ald Shepley & Donald. Barristers, Solid- 
tors etc*. 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
Iran on city property at lowest rates

;

RUGBY IS DASGEROUS.

If.l That 1» What a St. Louie Jury De
cided In Hearing the Case 

ot a Mam Killed.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.—After spending 

several days investigating the death of 
John Allen, right tackle of the football 
team of the Christian Brothers College, 
who was Injured on Nov. 11, In a game 
with the St. Louis University eleven, the 
coroner’» Jury to-day returned the follow
ing verdict : "We, the jury, find that the 
game was played strictly according to 
Rugby rules, but we believe the game is 
dangerous and should be prohibited. Ver
dict, accident."_______________

Traffic on the Increase.
Passenger travel Is on the Increase. The 

crowds of travelers at the Union Station 
yesterday were much larger than on any 
other day In the last two months.

Ill RAILROAD'S RIGHT OF WAY.
liflr En
ill A Case at Minneapolis Which In

volve» Million» of Dollars Will 
Be Appealed.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov.
Prather on Saturday rendered an oral 
decision at Spokane against the Northern 
Pacific, of a claim to 200 feet on each aide 
of the track as its permanent right of 
way. The case Involves millions of dollars. 
The claim of the company rests on the con
tention that, once granted 200 feet on each 
side of Its track through the public do
main as right of way, no part of this prop
erty may ever be taken up. The decision 
of the court Is that except for a strip of 
land actually needed for the railroad's 
right of way, the public can acquire full 
title to the remainder by adverse posses
sion. The railroad company will appeal.

Rennlngs: J 
Carlott* C., 
I>r. Parker, 
Wing 109, D) 
311. La Vutt) 
Icon 117, Me) 

Second raej 
Good MorrosJ 
Philter, Juggl 

Third race, 
Plato 132. Tlj 
mouthed 138, 
Bob White J 
grace 144. Ml 
Baby Bill 15) 

Fourth roe) 
Magic Light] 
Sir Guy, Jail 

Fifth race, j 
Up 97, Well) 
•pinner 107.

! T7" ILMF.lt & IRVING, BARRISTERS* 
XV. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West* 

George H. Kilmer. wT. H. Irvin»#

AGENTS WANTED.20.—Judge

ëïlillfpfp
^rdM^uÎ5raŒ2,gCOâê^«
EWING, 94 Nassau Street. Toronto. 264

Toronto.
C. H. Porter.
X ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Ij llcitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., »"Q-ebeC T^toC,^ei^o^r^e  ̂

Arthur F. Lobb, Jnmes Baird.
1

corner
loan.

One of the swell events in Washington.
of Misa 
Paunce-

BUSINESS CARDS.
this winter will be the marriage
Li Ulan, the third daughter of Lord-----
fote, the English Ambassador, to Robert 
Bromley, the present honorary attache of 
the Embassy, and eldest son of Sir Henry 
Bromley, the fifth baronet of East Stokes, 
Notts. Miss Lillian is a tall, stylish-look
ing girl, who is said to be an expert In the 
art of dressing well. She is a typical young 
English woman, Is devoted to outdoor 
sports, Is at home on horseback or on the

I m HE AMBEUINE HAIR PRODUCER.

Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stop. Half 
frnm Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 >vcilia* ton™treet,y&ndon. Ont. Price $1 per hot- 
lie. Agefitu wanted everywhere in Canada- 
Write \for terms at once.

o0-f Good rirlj
New York.] 

Company's H 
at Madison 1 
throughout I 
price» and 
excitement ol 
lacking. Hoi) 
Hflerce, 2.08fi 
Gregor, consl 
wild to Thon
$1750.

Sunland B>| 
Wilkes—Rim) 
walte, Clevel 
$3025.

Pascnle,- 2.1 
lag Dixie, c) 
d»rs. sold tol 
$2500.

Fantlna, 
Dolly, consld 
to L. Well J

The Mon til 
Prodigal—1^1 
Root Farm. I 
Westfield, ,\J

Joe N.. trl.-l 
consigned hj 
to F, Gcrficn

Indale. 2.ol 
consigned hyl 
to Frederick 
$1150. |

For pimples and blotches take Dailey s 
Family and Liver Pills. They clarify
_skin and give a clear complexion.
Only 10 cents a box.

TO BENTCan’t Get Their Baggage.
The Toronto passengers on the Ill-fated 

steamer Scotsman are still without their 
baggage, which was said to have been re
covered and taken to Newfoundland. The 
salvers claimed more than the steamship 
company thought It was worth, and while 
the parties are wrangling people are with
out their property.

“Trilby” at the Prince»».
“Trilby,” the play In which the Cum

mings Stock Company were so successful 
last season, is most creditably revived ns 
this week’s bill at the Princess. Its per^ 
f< rmance was productive of some sur
prises, for, although Ralph Cummings’ name 
figured on the program as Svengali, It was 
not be who essayed the role. Mr. Eugeue 
Kweetland, a newcomer, took the part of 
Svengali, and, under the circumstances, did 
well In that difficult and rather abhorrent! 
character. Robert Cummings was seen once 
more as Taffy, in which part he did so well 
before. As The Laird, Edwin Phillips Is 
also good. Miss Stone, who proved so suc
cessful In the title role last year, Is equally 
as good this week, and is easily the leading 
feature of the production. The remaining

........... ............
C3 ECOND FLAT — THREE LARGE 
R rooms—12 Melinda-street, near fonge; 
good light ; steam beat. W. H. Smith. 246

the

-I X/ - NEATLY PRINTED

street east.

“ Probably no single drug 
is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial as those of 
cod-liver oil.” *

These are the words of 
an eminent medical teacher. 

Another says : “ The hy- 
generally

Received the Pitcher.
The handsome sliver tilting water pitcher 

presented by Mr. Philip Jamieson to the 
union the members of which pore the larg
est number of union labels In the Labor 
Day parade, and which was won by Clgar- 
n.nkers’ International Union No. 27, was 
presented to that organization In Richmond 
Hall last night. Mr. George W. Dower, 
president of the Labor Day Demonstration 
Committee, made the presentation, and the 
cup was formally received by Mr. W. D. 
Todd. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Charles March, Robert Glockllng, Charles 
Wheat and A. Dufries, represent lag Mr. 
Jamieson. After the ceremony songs were 
sung by the male choir under the direction 
of A. S. Vogt, A. Maddock, A. LapoInt, 
M. Maloney, McNlcholl and Gaynor. The 
iarge number present were treated te re
freshments and given a right royal time.

Officer. I Detailed,
In Temperance Hall last night the newly- 

elected officers of the Tc .onto Retail Fruit 
Merchants’ Association were duly Installed 
by the retiring president, H. J. Brnzel. 
They are: President, T Scott; 1st Vice- 
President, P N Judah; 2nd Vice-President, 
P Massey; Chap., George Carelton; Trea
surer, J Hull; Secretary, T J Enright; Cor
responding Secretary, W H Gantry; Guard, 
B Brooks; Guides, Edward Ryan, V Spoon
er. After the Installation a vocal program 
was gone through and refreshments 
taken of. .............................

■9
AMU SEME NTS.

OPERA 
HOUSE

to-night-
ARIZONA

By Augustus Thomas, author of “Alabama.’ 
Thursday—Tim Murphy, in The Carpetbagger

GRAND HOTELS.:v $60.00 Far-Lined Coat».
The head of the men's fur department at 

J. W. T. Falrweather & Co., 84 Yonge- 
street (successors to J. & J. Lugsdln), said 
yesterday: “Yes, crack up our $50.00 fur- 
lined coats for men, for no matter what 
claims some folks are making on a 
value at this price, we know ours la a 
vastly superior one to any you’ll find any
where. Every coat Is lined with full sea
son skins, the shells are tailor made—the 
limited numlier we have to sell were made 
up by ourselves during the 
midsummer, and there’s been just as much 

taken In the making of them as those 
we sell at $200.”

St. Lawrence Hall
136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTHEAL » 
HENRY HOGAN - - Propriété»

The best known hotel In the Dominion.

"HOOKEY."
One cannot play “hookey” from 

the school of experience—and get a 
diploma. Experience is a very 
thorough and exacting teacher. As 
a finishing school—her graduates 
make the best lawyers, doctors, 
dentist, anything.

All of our operations are in direct 
charge of and performed by Cana
dian graduates, who have taken 
faithfully long finishing courses in 
the school of activedental experience.

Painless dentistry, moderate 
charges, warranteed work. The re
sult of experience.

m
. li

SEATS Next Week
BlancheON A Soupfitfor Kings

GREEN turtle h
the BODEGA on

mPsNêàSa Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday,

andWalshConstipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver 
li out ot order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, u found in

pophosphites are 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.” 4. )

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott’s Emul- 

Therefore, take it

Melbourne

MacDowell
‘LftTosca,’ ‘Fedora,’ ‘Glsmonda.’

SALE
FRIDAYquiet times la

care
Ur. Mann, in Town.

Mr. Donald Mann, the right bow'er of 
Mr. William MacKenzie, will be In the city 
to-day. It is said that he Is hurrying to 
Winnipeg to take a hand in the Manitoba 
elections.

A very Sadden Death.
On Sunday Mrs. Emily It. Menler of 37 

Ontario-place was around her home and in 
the even! 
friends.
corpse. During the night she was taken 
suddenly 111, and despite all aid, passed 
away. She was 28 years of age and leaves 
a husband and little daughter. She was the 
wife of Mr. Frank Menler, an active mem
ber of the Hotel and Restaurant Employes’. 
International Alliance, No. 168, who for 
two years was employed in the Jtossin 
House. The funeral Is to-morrow at 3 p.m.

63
K/ “The pioneer in Lunch 

Counters and Restau
rants of thid city.

HENRY HOG BEN. Pr*-i
I ng entertained a number of her 

Yesterday morning she was aI sion.
for nervousness, neuralgia, 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

Onti
annua 

folders of tu 
held at the, 
£«nk Bulldirj
Thtujsdgjr, 
«mu of dird

The
CHARLES H. RICHES.i V LLIOTT HOUSE. V,111'McttoDolltol 

JJj ter streets, opposite tber,^^.r,”^g *n4 
ami St. Michael's Churches. Elevators a

heating. Church street cars n®»
- - Rates $2 «** *' W‘

Canada Life Bulletins, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. I’atents, 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
rar- procured la Canada and all foreign counts 1 tries

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yang. * Qo.icn Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QÜEEN EAST

Phone 1971

NEW YORK Hood's Pills sieam
Union Depot.
Hirst, proprietortoe. and $1.00, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop _25_ceata. Sold by all medicine dfftleja.
o •o
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